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"You have suffered,"

"Here! Lrtnk this."
Wynn said.

tliat vicinity forthwith , ,ne water had j noticed that we
Accordingly, saying nothing to the tt(,re standing by a tody of rushing

natives us to our exact destination, we water.
set out to find the mountain on which j leaped toward the water. But the
the madman dwelt, hoping to find it black man was again too quick for
the promised golden land of our me. in my weakened condition. Hi
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CHAPTER M.

'Where Is the Fifm Wan?"
Wvnn himself 1; d been successful

far byond his dream. To his Inher-
ited riches he hid i.ddi .1 Immense
wealth made from enurm-u- fi'i'S as
consulting attorney for gr- - at cir;ora- -

t.otiS
The clock struck time An J hardly

had the French tim-tie- ce i :i the ruati-tt-

leased to toll ti,f hour, v. ken the
be.tkr showed lu a tound meed, well
ltd. cheery man- - Hector Saddler

"So I'm the i r'.ed the phyal
Clan. "Well. Wvi.li. tiu.e do flv. Fn
years! Let me tell yon one thing, old
boy I've been Verv successful lit my

I'! actlee sot any muni. it n( rlek
folks paying nie handsome fees hut
that isn't exactly why 1 m so happy
tonight 1 in huppy in particular at
being alive at being here Hello!
Listen!"

dtnimi.
Three weeks later we were in camp

in the foothills, far from the settle-
ment, far from any of the black na
lives of that tropical region For a
fortnight we had been expecting to
locate the mud selentist Hut all our
efforts thus far had proved tutlle.

This particular day. In camp, Adler
and Clarke wer cUuuing their guns.
I. ever restless, and wishing to be on
the n:oe. shouldered my gun and told
my friends that I would go forth iu
search of adventure meaning In
beaieh of gold

And so I left them never to see
them again And as for adventure
i found It good and plenty.

spear was at my heart, threateningly.
The white man now took me by the

hand and let me sway.
At last we reached a clearing In

which were a grass hut and a great
number of primitive wooden cages
cages with wooden burs Into the
hut the black forced me To my e

the Interior had three rooms, all
tilled with specimens of animal life
common to that legion Here were
stuffed birds and reptiles and the
skins of leopards, Jaguars, panthers,
cougars and so on, giving lo the place
the look of a museum of natural his-
tory.

"Before classifying you I will first
show you my other specimens,'-- ' the
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CHAPTER I.

Wynn put to Gaunt s lips a glass of
wine. Gaunt drained the glass.

"Il.ir.g food," Wynn said, turning to
the wailing butler

Gmnt sat by the fire and seemed ti
tie summoning his streneth to make
the necc-sssr- explanation of his
wrecked condition.

The butler brought a tray cold
ehkken. c u Id l.aiii. old luio'ue and
ce.fiee toiunt ate of these viands al-

most ravenously.
"You see'' he said. 'I did not stop

anywhere to wash up 1 did not tHke
the tune to make mself presentable
One reason was because 1 bad no
money with which to pay for such
ablutions The second teusoti was my

desire to reath this house and Join
you boys as near to the apointed time
as possible 1 only just landed from
a ship half an hour ago"

Gaunt satisfied the cravings of hun-
ger, then said

"And now, boys, 1 ve a tale to untold
that you may not uedit before I be-

gin let me assure ou that I am per-
fectly sane I am Buttering from noth-
ing worse than physical weakness My

in Hid is as clear as ever hut what
I am about to tell you may strain your
credulity Neveitheltsa, all I tell you
will be the truth extiaordlriHry as It
may Beetn. And what Is more. 1 am
going to tell you my story In detail.
In order that 1 may secure your help.
For when 1 have finished my story
our work shall have only Just begun.
I want your help want It badly and
promptly. So, light your cigars and
bear with me patiently till 1 have
finished."

The Fifth Man began his story. Hut
for his narrative, In his own words,
let me begin a new chapter.

The Club of Five. The butler now showed In the third
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I w rite!:, d the eulire production of man Berry, the tailioad engineer
Filth Man" with the understand- -

I had been along the scientist said, addressing me now with
ridge of the low lying foothills for per- - so Utile evidence of Insanity In his
haps four houts, when all at once I outward bearing that I could scarcely
nalUed that I was lost I hud omit- believe that be was really mad It
ted to tuke my bearings In which was his speech alone his words
directlou my camp lay I could not for that betrayed h madness
the life of me determine The sun He showed me his "specimens'' one
was high in the heavens high noon by one the whole ghastly collection
and I could not decide whether my Including the skulls and bones of anl- -

Horry was bronzed of face and physi-
cally the perfection of "litness "

riiuls till finally he led me out of the
hut and toward the row of wooden
CUgi

The luges, though primitive were
stioiiglv built, with heavy wooden
hula muelo of the branches of trees.
1 he se cuges contained live wild ani-

mals -l- eopards, aanthers, a bear and
a mountain lion At last we reached
the lust of the long line of cages con-

taining what the scientist called his
"living specimens "

"Why, It's a woman!" I shouted.
"It's a white woman a young girl!"

Yes, tho "specimen" In that roughly

.: tk: t I would wiite my impressions
.. this remarkable photoplay In the
" f a novelette. This very unusual

n i!r?rn-- i was written by James
m r Curwood. A9 I wntched. day

d iv, the work of thn players and
.treat task performed by the dlrec-- (

--
, derided that here wn a subject

i orthy of nn abler pen than mine.
U hi tin r I have done "The Fifth Man"

Ml e In novelized form you who may
k ve seen tli p'ny, or who may view
.e play after reading this, must be

he judge.
win set forth the story us I piw It

unfolded before my eyes and Just as
It was unfolded before tho perpetual-:n- g

eye of the camera. All 1 can do
is the best I can do. So permit me
now to efface- my own Identity and
become merely the story teller relat-
ing the story of "Tho Fifth Man."

Five men wern seated around a table
:i a luxuriously furnished library,

'ihe.-.- Tie iu-- n were engaged in sev-

er::! d.ffcroitt professions In which

Wells D. Tillery

camp lay to notth or south I had
been wandering desultorily and fig-za-

not caimg where my steps led
me. and now I w,n lost I called.
1 yelled No answer

The sun on the treelees foothills
was so fierce 111 Its Intensity that I
decided that at least 1 would see k the
shelter of the Jungle lu the lower
land I descended accordingly Into
the thick forest There night over-
took me. I was now Buffering from
thirst and hunger. Yet I was com-
pelled to cease all my efforts to find
water, till morning. I slept but little.
At sunrise I was again afoot, wending
my way through the forest. At last
I found water. And I drank deeply.

Hut by this time I was weaker than
I hud believed could be possible for
so strong a man In so short a time.
I found niyeelf reeling from side to
side And at lust I must have) fallen
In a swoon. For the next thing of
which I was conscious was the sound
of a voice saying:

"Here Is a wonderful new specimen.
I must add it to my collection."

CHAPTER III. rr i i '

"Hello, boys!" he cried, with great
exuberance of youthful spirit and en-t- l

ui:ism. "Here we ate- - three of us
already on the Job 1 know how you
have prospered. Wwin And I am not
In Ignorance of how on. Saddler, have
garnered patients and tat fee "

"And We," W'J nil said, "are dt light-

ed with your success, Horry We hnvo
read in the newspapers no end of sto-

ries of how you put that iron trail
through from Kanuis City down Into
Mexico a herculean ta.sk of engineer-
ing. Wo congratulate i.u."

"lint Where's Happy lialhigher und-

ine fifth man, daunt ?" asked Kerry.
"Hark!" said Wynn. "Hero comes

some one now."
The butler entered with a cablegram

for Wynn. With eager lingers Wynn
ripped the cablegram op-- n and read It.

Ills face fell; he became ua serious
as nn Idol.

"Head It!" he said, passing the
cablegram to the otic ri. 11 nus from
"Happy" Gallagher. It read:

"Quei u's Hospital,
"Bombay, India.

"Thomas Wynn, New Y.irk:
"Tonight you v. ill nil be together

again except inc. I am cabling this
so It will reach you in I estimate the
difference In tune - about nine tonight

the 'great night ' I wiil be with you
in spirit only For they say I cannot
live, lhillet turuugu the lung tied
bless yuu all.

" 'HAPPY' GA1.L.AGHKR"

"Poor Gallagher!" Wyuu said.
"I'oor old 'Happy !' " the others cho-- I

used.
"Gallagher made em li a hit In the

engineering world huildiii.it that dain
out in California." Wynn said, "that
the Ilritish government called him to
India to build a dum at Aruiedahad. I

suppose he has had Double with some
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The Fifth Man's Story.
The day following the night on

which I bade good by to you hoys five
years ago I started for Butte, Mont.
There I was employed by one of the
big iiilulii:; companies In my capacity
us mining engineer. And there 1

worked for three years and found
some happiness lu the thought that 1,

John Gaunt, was lespected in that
grout mining camp as an engineer of
high professional talents, but I felt
that the money they paid me was not
sulfide nt, und 1 begau lo make plans
for bettering myself financially.

.lust then old friends of mine from
New York bit Butte One was Josh
Clarke, a prospector whu had never
made a big strike und was always
more or less on his uppers. The
second man was 11111 Adler. a much
liiote successful prospector

"Why, hanged If 11 uln't John
Gaunt!" Adler exclaimed, upon meet-
ing me at the entrance to one of the

each had siill lo make his "mark."
'"he library was In the house of

Thomas Wynn, attorneyatlaw Wynn
was one whose wealth did not In the
leus-- mean any abatement of ambition
in his chosen profession. Wynn was
the host of the evening. His butler
now appeared with a tray containing
a carafe of w ine and fite glasses. The
French clock on the mantel struck
midnight.

The live men lifted their filled
glasses and Wynn said:

"Hoys, it is midnight and our little
club is about to disbaud. For two
years wo have met here every Satur-
day night to exchange thoughts on the
meaning of life and discuss the fight
that all must fight to attain success.
You, my four closest friends, are about
to leave the city of New York to go to
four different parts of the world to
;!crforni professional taBka that may
or may not crown you with the wreath
of laurel. Shall we now, pledge
ourselves to meet again at a certain

CHAPTER IV.

A Captive "Specimen."
I opened my eyes. Over me stood

two strange creatures. One was a
white-haire- old man, with hair like a
veritable mane, dressed In leopard
ikms. The. other was a black man
jf massive build, similarly dressed

I he white inau was examining me
wioiislv with a magnifying glass, us
( I had been a bulterfly or a beetle
Mch, to his Joy, he had discovered,

t did not even then occur to me that
.Iih VAuiiti man had referred to me
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Sh Implored Ms to Save Her.

built cage was Indeed a woman more
beautiful than even the dreams of
men can conceive human loveliness to
be. Oh. my God! It was pitiful!

Here John Gaunt stopped speaking
and gazed Into the fire on the hearth,
tortured by his memories of the girl
In the cage. His friends, exchanging
looks of pity, remained quiet till the
Fifth Man resumed his story, thus:

CHERRY'S
ST .s.

1 z

copper mines.
"Glad to see you. boys," I said.

"Where from Hnd where bound?"
"1 m Just up from Cential America."

Adler replied. "Say, Gaunt, there's
gold down there heaps of It for the
picking. I'm looking for a man with
a little more capital than 1 possess
to go In with me and make a prospect-
ing trip down there In Honduras."

"Tell you whut," put In the
Plble Josh Clarke. "You two fellows
put tip the money and pay my fare
dev. n there und I'll go with you.
Three's a safer company than Iwo In

that country wheie the natives will
kill you for your hat you bet!"

The result of this encounter with
my old friends was that I Invited them
over lo my looms and there, at lust, I

agreed to hazard what little money I

had on the proposed prospecting trip
In Central America.

"I'll pilot this crowd right back to
the place where I left off, unless we
learn of a better place," Adler said.
"It was away In the. mountains In the
Interior far from white men. I had

4
se i' Vt,The Place to Pass Away

the Time

? 41
i. -

' mi

CHAPTER V.

The Girl In the Cage.
I sprang to the cage wherein was

confined the loveliest woman I had
ever eeen. And 1 sought, madly, with

my bare hands, to tear av ay the
thick wooden bars.

"Who are you?" I asked, while thus
engaged. "What are you doing here?"

"They have held me here for two
years," she cried. And then, in piti-

ful supplication, she entreated me to
release her.

Hut the two madmen now leaped on
me to drag me away. I fought like a
demon. Hut the negro's spear drew
blood In two places In my back and
I was obliged to yield to this "supe-
rior" force.

The girl's arms beautifully round-
ed, bare arms were outflung through
the bars and she ceased not to Implore
me to 6ave her. But they dragged me
roughly away.

The vision of that Imprisoned young
woman remained before my eyes even
after they forced nie Into the

The Fifth Man was the Most Distin-

guished Looking of the Group,
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Notice
Having qualified as aeiministrator of

the estate of the late J. C. Kelly, this
is to notify all persons having claims
apanist saitl estate, to present them be-lo-

the undersiened dulv verified on

specified time when each will relate
his experiences In his chosen field?

nd when each will set forth the rea-
sons for his success or the causes of
his failure! What say you?"

All four of Wynn's guests agreed to
this proposition and each expressed
his opinion as to when and where they
should meet.

To put into writing the consensus of
Ideas relating to the meeting, Wynn
wrote the following:

"We, the undersigned, do solemnly
rlrdge ourselves, if we live, to meet
in the home of Thomas Wynn, New
York city, at nine o'clock in the eve-
ning, exactly live years from this
date."

Tho first to sign thie document was
Wynn himself. The second signature
was that of Doctor Saddler, the physi-

cian of the party. The third to sign
was William l!erry, who had special-
ized In railroad engineering. The
fourth signature read: "Happy Galla-
gher" the signer being a civil engi-

neer. And then then the pen was
handed to the Fifth Man.

The fifth man was easily the most
distinguished looking of the group.
He was tall and broad shouldered and
he looked the picture of health. His
manner expressed ease and

and reserve strength. In short,
everything about this fifth man gos-

siped of lofty character, good breed-
ing, high ideals and a
mind. And this fifth man signed his
name thus John Gaunt.

The specified five years had passed.
The time was now a few minutes be-

fore nino on the evening of the date
mentioned in the signed paper where-
in the five men had agreed to meet.

In his library Thomas Wynn was
waiting anxiously for the arrival of his
four friends. To him now came a
charming young woman his wife.

"I know what Is to happen tonight,
dear," she said, "and I suppose you
will want to be alone with your
friends."

"Yes, sweetheart," Wynn replied.
"It would necesarily be a stag party
at least until after we have swapiied
our yams covering our experiences In
the Inst five years."

A little girl toddled Into the room
in her night clothes.

"Naughty!" cried the mother. "You
ran away from bed."

"1 came to say another grnrtntht
to my papa," the little one said.

And papa took her In his arms and

I wondered, of course, how she came or before October 30th, 1915, or this
to be there. And I questioned the notice will be pleaded in bar of their
mad scientist about her. recovery.

"She's mv very finest specimen." A" persons indebted to said estate

"John Gaunt Is Here."

when he said, "Here Is a wonderful
new specimen." I supposed in my

and weakened condi-

tion Hint he alluded to some specimen
of grass or fern on which I was lying.

I sat up. "Glad I mot you." I said
to the white man. "I've lost my bear-

ings. Is your camp near?"
"Yes, right near," the white man

answered. And then he turned to hlB

black man and said: "llrlug him along,
Chacha."

"Si. Senor El Toro," the black man
replied

Chacha? El Toro? Why, these
were the names which the natives In

the settlement had given to the mad
scientist and his mad black man. I

now comprehended Into whoso hands
I had fallen. 1 was delighted. Here
was the very man for whom 1 was
looking. Here was the man who had
gold This man was extract-
ing gold out of the earth. And 1 felt
sure that there must be much more

will please make immediate payment to
me.

This the HOth day of October, 1914.

S. K. 1'atterson, Adm.
of the Estate of J. C. Kelly.

W. L. Long-- , Atty.

was all he would eay concerning her.
"You shall see mora of her presently.
For you shall have the cage next to
hers if you live."

If I lived? What did this madman
mean? I recalled that the cage next
to that occupied by the girl contained
a mountain lion. Did the madman
meun that I was to occupy the cage

bullet in the lung is the result of
some woniati. Gallagher always was
In favor of a duel where a woman was
concerned. Who knows'!"

"Well, we nre all accounted for
now," Uerry said, "except the filth
man John Gaunt."

"Have you heard from Gaunt In

recent montlia, Wynn?" asked iioctor
Saddler.

"No. Haven't heard from him for
three years. 1 doubt that he will bo
hre."

They waited. The clock ticked off

the minutes. Half-pas- t nine and no
fifth man. They began telling their
experiences of the last five years.
They talked on and on till eleven
o'clock struck.

The butler now entered with a ca-

rafe of wine and five glasses.
"Y oiny three glasses," Wynn said

to the butler.
Three glasses were filled The three

men took each his glass. Wynn arose.
"Itoys," said he, "here's to John

Gaunt wherever he may be tonight!"
"Here's to John Gaunt--heivv- or he

may be tonight," the others said.
And Just then they heard a voice be-- !

hind them saying:
"John liAunt Is hero."
They turned and there In the cur

tamed doonvuy stood a wan. Hid 1

'say a man? I should have ah'
wreck of a tnun. For a man. tiKt a

ship, can be wrecked. This ,vr ckage
of a man that stood in the curtained
doorway now grabbed the cm tains as

'If for pli.i.-ocii-i eupiAiil. lie hoeinc:!
scarcely able to stand un-ti- h d upon
his feet. His clothes were in ih';s. liis
hair was hue; ami matted ami he
wore a beard like a patrian li of old.
but a beard unkempt In the extreme.

Notice
with the Hon? If I lived' Perhaps; uv virtue of a deed of trust made
In his mind was the same thought, hv Charlie Williams and Ethel Williams,
namely, that a man and a mountain his w ile, to me as trustee, dated April
lion cannot occupy the same cage and loth. 11114, and recorded in the Clerk's
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both still live. If I lived? 1 felt ice fr Halilax county, at Halifax,

money to get machinery in und work
the claim."

The result of all this was that 1 re-

signed in y good position as milling en-

gineer In liutte, went to New York
with my tr friends and there

on a trump ship bound for
Honduras.

We outfitted at the Utile coast town
where the. vessel put us off --and start-
ed for the Interior. After weeks of
hardship and privation we arrived at a
little settlement of grass huts where
all the Inhabitants were blacks the
settlement In which Adler had made
his headquarters on his former visit
to the country.

These blacks spoke Rpunish. One
Jay while we wore gathering equip- -

niprt fer th dash Info the mountains
I happened to overhear one of the
blacks talking to a group of his fel-

lows. Said this black:
"HI Toro was here today anil bought

provisions. Strange thing about El
Toro. He always pays In gold. Where
den he get that gold?"

T his talk of gold alone would have
aroused my deepest Interest, consid-

ering that I had everything at slake
on finding gold on this trip. IUU the
Mack talked of 'El Toro'- -a bull and
told how El Toro had bought provi-

sions. How could a bull buy provi-

sions ? I accosted the blacks and the
one who had been telling of El Toro
answered my questions about the bull
Ih us:

"HI Toro, senor." he said. "Is a mad-

man. He came here as an explorer
w ars ago. He took a black man wilh
l iiii Into the Interior on a si ieiitlilc ex-

pedition in search nf rare specimens
nf our animal and bower life. In the
Jungle this scientist went inntl. So
did his black iimiii, whom he calls
Chaeha. The result was, senor. that the
white Fcientlst and the black man both
remained In the Jungle They bull'.
huts and there they still live to this
day. We leave them alone, because
they attack any man who approaches
their huta-att- uck with spears fero-

ciously and murderously. So we stay
away. The thing that amazes us, how-

ever. Is where does El Toro get the
gold, of which he always has a
plenty to pay for his supplies?"

gold than this madman alone could that either the lion or John Gaunt was
ever lake out of the hills. Therefore

state ot isorth I arolina, Deed Hook
2oH, at Pane 11R, default having been
made in the payment of the indebted-
ness thereby secured, and at the request
of the hoider of the note evidencing
said indebtedness, 1 will on MONDAY,
the 21st. day of December, lyU. at
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, in front
of the Patterson Store Company's Store
House on Roanoke Avenue, ROSE-MAH-

N. C oiler for n!e et public
auction to the highest bidder for CASH
the following property,

All that lot of land, with improve-
ments therinn, lying and being situate

doomed.
The scientist. El Toro, and the black

man, Chacha, now produced food.
They gave me some hunks of meat,
evidently the meat of some wild bird.
I ate ravenously. The black tiiiui
brought water and I drank And then,
mteiigtliened by a Ml stomach, 1 be-

gan to think of mes'is of escape.
iwse 1 were to feign unconsciousness?
What. I wondered, would they do
while I lay In a make believe faint?i. L. iOwl

Notary Public
I the FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Roanoke Rapids, N. Carolina

my friends and I would come lu re and
help ourselves from the treasure land
In whhh the madman lived.

"I've heard of you." I told him. "I'm
delighted to make your acquaintance."

The black man grinned sardonically
and toye d with his long spear.

"I've got friends near here some-t!Ii,-

I i,ii mtld. mi en in p is
somewhere on the trail from the set-

tle inent Could you guide me back to
the trail'"

"You must be fed und watered and
classified," was the surprising reply
from the white man.

There was something so sinister In
his weirds, something so horribly sar-

donic in the leer of the black man,
that I shuddered. And now at last
It dawned upon me that these men
were, both of them, not only mad, but
were to be regarded as dangerous ene-

mies.
"Hrlng him along!" again said the

scientist to the black man. "We must
teed him and water him and classify
him at once."

kisM-- her again and again.
"And now," the mother said,

you sleepyhead, flood night,
slip added, turning to Wynn.

"to bed,
dear."
"Good

J. F. Cherry
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Photography
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nkht --for tho present."
"Don't wait up," Wynn said. "Her

uapa their stories will be so long that
we shall sit here till the wee, small
hours. If we have finished in a rea-

sonable time, however, I will call you

to meet my four friends."
"Four?" she said, inquiringly. "How

do you know there will be four? You
ray there are two from whom you

have not heard for a very long time."

Accordingly, murmuring words to the Koanoke Kapicis township, Halifax
effect lhat the eating of food after so slate of North Carolina, and
long a rast was having a bad effect, ',mm,1ed .

n(i described as follows:
I pretended to swoon. i?f"W 44

iV1? Northeast
of

1 lay perfectly still but alert. And No. Ly. ,henee ronninK,jj,twe.rdiy
presently I eaw the black man, out fifty (50) feet to Cross Street; thence
of the corner of my ee. lay flat on seventv-fiv- c (76) feet Southwardly
his back, and very soon he snored. along Cross Street to a stake; thence
Good! The black man was disposed Westwardly fifty (50) feet to a stake
of Now what would the white n,an on the hne between Uts Nos. 44 and
do. 45 ( Forty- r our and Forty-Five- );

thence seventy five (75) feet to theThe other specimen fainted In the Siidile(rinning. )ot of land Mng one
same way," I heard the scientist mur- - half of Lot No. 45 (Forty-Five- ) the
mur. "Soon he will recover and we North end of same. For a more per- -
shall have to feed him well oh, very feet description of the above described
well provided he lives " property reference is hereby made to

I watched him, still plavlng pos-- .ot ?,r , ap P- - ofn 'Tf0?1 own" recorded in 236 atsum. He took good look atarose, a ,. needs office, Hali-ni- e
eo as to make sure that I was fax c.

really unconscious. Then he crept This, the 20th. day of November,
away away through sn aperture In A. D. 1914.

A' L-- CLARK, Trustee.
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Like k tramp he looked jet there
was something lu the pitiful manner
of him that dispersed the Idea of
tramp from the minds of the tour who
beheld bini excluded, from tlieii minds
the idea of tramp In the moment In

which It was conceived.
The wreck of a man came forward.

Rather, he reeled forward.
"Don't you know me, boys?" he

asked In a husky, voice.
"I'm John Gaunt."

And now, at last, they recognised
Dim. They gathered him to their em-

brace yes, embraced him in the man-

ner of the Spuulard and the French

This insane speech decided myWynn sighed. "Well, it is one min-

ute before ulne now," he said. "Anoth-

er minute will reveal whether there
shall be gathered here tonight three

In consequence of this Information course of action. 1 resolved to bolt,
my two friends and I held a council But 1 hadn'4 taken two steps toward
of war. If that madman had plenty of my gun when the gun was seized by
gold it was because he was getting the the black man and hurled into the
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i n or four or all five. Again good- - and the Italian so glad were they to
see him and so filled with sadness gold out of the mountain on which he adjacent stream. And not till then,night, dear."

He kissed Mrs. Wynn tenderly and were they to see btm in such a pitiable was camnitot We should luveitlgate In try dismay st seeing my gun sink- -I

e s


